‘83 Sweets
FULL MENU

Please note, because we use only the freshest ingredients,
many of the flavors shown are not available year round, and
may only be available on a seasonal basis. Please contact us
to find out if the flavor you want is currently available.
OUR PLAYLIST

The Breakfast Club: pancake-like cinnamon cupcake with maple frosting and bacon bits

Field Of Dreamsicle: orange cake, vanilla and orange swirl frosting
Pretty In Pink Lemonade: pink lemonade cake and lemonade frosting, jelly lemon wedge
Children Of the Candy Corn: orange and yellow swirl cake, vanilla frosting
She’s My Cherry Pie: yellow cake, cherry pie filling, graham cracker crumbs
with buttercream/whipped cream.
White Wedding: white almond wedding cake and frosting
Purple Rainbow
Chip: confetti cake with confetti frosting and purple sprinkles
p
Rock Me Almondaeus: chocolate cake with vanilla-almond frosting,
topped with sweet coconut
Goonies Chocolate Chunk Cookie Dough: yellow cake with chocolate chips
and cookie dough butter cream
Rocky Road: chocolate cake, marshmallow filling, caramel buttercream
with pecans and mini-chocolate chips and caramel drizzle
The Truffle Shuffle: chocolate cake with chocolate ganache frosting and sprinkles
White Lion Chocolate Macadamia: yellow cake, white chocolate and macadamia nuts
folded in, white chocolate butter cream with crushed nuts
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Mango and Cash: mango cake with pineapple cream cheese frosting
Bananarama Split: banana cake, vanilla frosting topped with strawberries and hot
fudge drizzle, sprinkles, and a cherry.
Strawberry Shortcake: yellow cake, strawberry pie topping, whipped cream frosting
with strawberry pieces
Ghostbusters: fluffernutter-inspired peanut butter cake and marshmallow frosting
Nutella Kids On the Block: hazelnut cake, nutella frosting,
with or without crushed hazelnut topping
Little Red Corvelvet: red velvet with your choice of cream cheese, vanilla bean,
or white chocolate frosting
Cocomo: hot cocoa cake with marshmallow frosting, mini marshmallows
Livin’ On a Praline: vanilla and pecan cake with brown sugar frosting
with chopped pralines on top
Blondie: blonde brownie cake, toffee frosting with candy heart of glass.
Under the
p Milky Way: chocolate cake, milk chocolate frosting, caramel drizzle topped
with milky way candy pieces
Raspberry Beret: raspberry cake with raspberry frosting
Peanut Butter and Jellies: vanilla cake, peanut butter frosting surrounding blackberry jam
Milli Vanilli Bean: vanilla cake with vanilla bean frosting
Revenge Of the Nerds: fruit punch cake with orange frosting and Nerds sprinkles
Material Swirl: Strawberry cake with sparkling pink champagne frosting
Cinna-Bun Jovi: Cinnamon swirl yellow cake, with swirled cinnamon
and vanilla cream cheese frosting
Roger Rabbit‘s Carrot Cake: carrot cake with cream cheese frosting
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Punkin Brewster: Pumpkin spice cake, with choice of cream cheese frosting
or maple cinnamon frosting
Sixteen Candles Birthday Cake: vanilla pink cake with white frosting,
sprinkles and a candle
Churro In Charge: cinnamon cupcake, cinnamon vanilla frosting,
sugar sprinkles, churro on top
ET PB: chocolate cake, peanut butter frosting, Reese’s Pieces candy on top
Blueberry Monday: yellow cake, vanilla frosting with blueberry topping
My Lemon Pony: Lemon cake with lemon cream cheese frosting
He-Mint: mint chocolate chip cake, dark chocolate frosting, Andes mint
Devil‘s Food Inside: devil’s food cake, vanilla cream filling with dark chocolate frosting
Dancing in the Dark Chocolate: dark chocolate cake with dark chocolate frosting,
marshmallow filling
Oreo Speedwagon: dark chocolate cake, oreo butter cream frosting, with oreo topper
I want pmy M&M TV: yellow cake with m&m’s, chocolate frosting, m&m topping
Pretzel Rod Stewart: Chocolate cupcake, chocolate frosting with pretzels,
caramel drizzle and pretzel top
Cherry Kiss: Chocolate cake, cherry filling, cherry frosting
Cherry Vanilla Ice: vanilla cake, cherry pieces, cherry butter cream frosting
Uncle Buckeye: chocolate cake, peanut butter frosting, chocolate drizzle
The Heart-Stopper: chocolate cake, peanut butter frosting and bacon bits
Key Largo: key lime cake, whipped cream cheese buttercream, graham cracker sprinkles,
key lime candy slice
Upside Down Pineapple: yellow cake, pineapple topping and cherry
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Smo’Mo’Mores: graham cracker yellow cake, chocolate ganache,
toasted marshmallow frosting, mini chocolate bar
Michael Jackson: vanilla cake with chocolate filling, half chocolate half vanilla frosting
LA-vender Gear: lavender cake, honey buttercream topped with dried lavender flower
Mo’ Mo’ Mocha Chip: chocolate espresso cake, coffee frosting with mini chocolate chips
Apple Dumplin’ Pie: yellow cinnamon cake, apple pie topping, topped with vanilla-cinnamon
buttercream lattice pie-like design.
Strawberry Milkshake To the Maxx: Strawberry malt cake, chocolate ganache
(hot fudge) vanilla buttercream (whipped cream) sprinkles, cherry, and a straw
Cherry Merry Limeade: cherry lime cake, lime frosting, cherry on top and straw
McFly’s Dulce DeLorean: dulce de leche cake with vanilla buttercream frosting,
caramel drizzle
Double Dare: chocolate cake, chocolate frosting, bacon topping with sea salt
Cookies and Milk Does a Body Good: chocolate cake, cookies ‘n’ cream frosting,
shot glass
p of milk center, rimmed with cookie crumbs and adorned with a cookie
Garfield’s Thanksgiving: savory cupcake with stuffing bottom, cranberry relish center,
mashed potato topping, turkey shreds, gravy drizzle
Garfield‘s Leftovers: pumpkin cake, cream cheese frosting, turkey shreds,
cranberry sauce
Totally Outrageous Hot Fudge Sundae: chocolate cake, hot fudge filling, vanilla bean
frosting as ice cream scoops, hot fudge drizzle, cherry, with or
without nuts and sprinkles
Flintstone Kids: fruity pebbles cereal in vanilla cake, vanilla buttercream
with fruity pebble sprinkles
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Kevin Bacon-Butterscotch: butterscotch cake,

topped with butterscotch frosting

and bacon bits
Honey, I Shrunk the Kids: honey cake, honey cream cheese frosting
Walkin’ On Sunshine: honey cake topped with sunflower seed butter frosting and
candy sunflower seeds
Lemon Razzle: lemon cake, raspberry filling, lemon frosting topped with a raspberry
Miami Vice: guava cake with cream cheese frosting
Sexy Chocolate: chocolate cake with raspberry filling, raspberry flavored chocolate
ganache, raspberry on top
Yello Oh Yeah: yellow cake with chocolate sour cream frosting
Cracker Jack Flashback: toffee nut cake with Cracker Jack popcorn frosting
Coconut Frosta: white wedding cake with coconut cream cheese frosting,
topped with coconut
Cotton Candy Unicorn: cotton candy swirled cake and frosting
The Wedding
Singer: chocolate fudge cake with white wedding cake frosting
p
Cappuccino Rapper’s Delight: cinnamon chocolate cake with
cappuccino cream cheese frosting
Double Strawbaby: strawberry cake with strawberry cream cheese frosting.
Righteous Neapolitan: chocolate, white, and strawberry swirl cake
with strawberry frosting
Pink Confetti Party All the Time: white confetti cake with pink confetti frosting
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CUPCAKE WARS CODY SIMPSON EPISODE FLAVORS

The Lamington: vanilla cake with cream cheese filling, chocolate ganache
and coconut topping
White Chocolate Banana Macadamia: banana cake with white chocolate
and macadamia nut topping - Florian’s favorite!
Apple Pie: yellow cake with cinnamon frosting, apple pie and graham cracker frosting
- Cody’s favorite!
Honey Spice Cake: spice cake with honey cream cheese frosting

p

Cupcakes
RULE!!!
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